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The ion and electron thermal diffusivities have been inferred from measured density and
temperature profiles in the edge of a DIII-D J. Luxon, Nucl. Fusion 42, 614 2002 discharge with
a low confinement L-mode stage followed by a high confinement H-mode stage free of edge
localized modes. Conductive heat flux profiles used to construct the inferred thermal diffusivities
were calculated taking into account heat convection, radiation, atomic physics effects of recycling
neutrals, ion-electron equilibration, and neutral beam heating. The inferred thermal diffusivities
were compared with theoretical predictions. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2400593
I. INTRODUCTION
The physics of the steep-gradient, edge pedestal region
in H-mode high confinement mode plasmas has been the
subject of experimental investigation for many years e.g.,
Refs. 1–8. The motivation for understanding the edge ped-
estal is based, at least in part, on calculations9,10 that indicate
that because of “stiffness” in temperature profiles, the perfor-
mance of future tokamaks will be sensitive to the value of
the density and particularly the temperature at the top of the
edge pedestal.
Theoretical efforts to understand the edge pedestal have
focused on several different aspects of the underlying phys-
ics. Investigations e.g., Refs. 11–14 of the magnetohydro-
dynamics MHD stability of the edge pressure pedestal
against ballooning and peeling surface kink modes have led
to an understanding of edge pressure/pressure gradient limits
leading to the onset of edge-localized-mode ELM instabili-
ties that momentarily destroy the edge pedestal structure.
Several other lines of investigation15–22 have been developed
to the end of explaining or at least modeling the edge ped-
estal structure observed in the absence of or in between or
averaged over ELMs.
The ion and electron thermal diffusivities are important
parameters in any attempt to understand the edge tempera-
ture pedestals. Knowledge of these diffusivities to date
comes almost entirely from their trial and error adjustment in
transport simulations to obtain agreement with observed
edge temperature profiles,7,8,16,17,19,20 although there have
been some initial efforts to calculate edge thermal diffusivi-
ties from edge turbulence codes e.g., Refs. 23 and 24.
We recently introduced a procedure to take into account
the effects of radiation, atomic physics of recycling neutrals,
ion-electron equilibration, and convective heat fluxes in in-
ferring thermal diffusivities from measured profiles in the
plasma edge, and we applied that procedure to infer thermal
diffusivities in several ELMing H-mode discharges.25 Our
purpose in this paper is to apply the same procedure to ex-
amine the change in thermal transport between the L-mode
phase and the H-mode phase of a discharge with a long
ELM-free H-mode. The radial variation of total and convec-
tive heat fluxes is calculated over the edge region in both the
L-mode and H-mode phases. Experimental thermal diffusivi-
ties are inferred and compared with various theoretical pre-
dictions in order to investigate possible underlying transport
mechanisms, without the complication of ELMs.
II. PROCEDURE FOR INFERENCE OF HEAT
TRANSPORT COEFFICIENTS FROM EXPERIMENT
The total ion and electron radial heat fluxes consist of
conductive and convective components
Qi,e = ni,eTi,ei,eLTi,e
−1 + 52i,eTi,e. 1
Thus, if ni,e ,Ti,e and LTi,e
−1 are determined experimentally and
i,e are calculated from heat and particle balances, the ex-
perimental i,e profile can be evaluated from
i,er = LTi,er Qi,erni,erTi,er − 52 i,erni,er  . 2
We note that this inference of i,e depends not only on the
measured temperature and density profiles and the total heat
flux Qi,e, but also on the convective heat flux.
We use an integrated modeling code system26 that per-
forms i particle and power balances on the core plasma to
determine the net particle and heat fluxes outward across the
separatrix, which are used as input to ii an extended two-
point divertor model with radiation and atomic physics that
calculates plasma densities and temperatures in the divertor
and SOL and the ion flux incident on the divertor plate,
which iii is recycled as neutral molecules and atoms that
are transported 2D transmission-escape probabilities TEP
method, a form of kinetic integral transport theory Ref. 26
through the divertor region across the separatrix into the
plasma edge region. Any sources of gas puffed neutrals are
also similarly transported inward. This integrated code sys-
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tem is used to calculate the ion particle and total heat fluxes
crossing the separatrix from the core into the SOL scrape-
off layer. The recycling neutral source is adjusted so that the
integrated calculation yields the measured line average den-
sity in order to insure that fueling is calculated correctly.
Using these values from the integrated modeling calcu-
lation as separatrix boundary conditions, we can then inte-






+ nenoion + Snb, rsep = sep
exp 3
across the edge region to determine the edge distributions of
r, where no is the density of recycling and gas fueling
neutrals and Snb is the source rate of plasma ions due to



























inward from the separatrix to determine the Qi,er needed to
evaluate the radial distribution of i,e from Eq. 2. The
boundary conditions at the separatrix were determined by
modeling the experimental conditions with global particle
and power balances. Here qnbi,e is the local neutral beam
power deposition density, no is the recycling neutral density,
FIG. 1. Evolution of measured parameters in DIII-D
shot 118897. The pressure gradient is measured in
kPa/m along the vertical chord of the Thomson lasers
and would be approximately a factor of 2 higher when
projected to the outboard midplane.
FIG. 2. Measured and fitted densities and temperatures
in the edge of DIII-D shot 118897.
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no
c is the density of “cold” recycling neutrals that have not
yet collided inside the separatrix and 1.5To
c is their average
energy, qieTi−Te /Te
1.5 is the ion-electron equilibration
rate, EionTe ,ne is the ionization energy, nz is the impurity
carbon density, LzTe ,no is the impurity radiation emissiv-
ity, cx+elTi is the charge-exchange plus elastic scatter-
ing rate coefficient, and ionTe ,ne is the electron impact
ionization rate coefficient. The experimental ne,z and Ti,e and
the calculated neutral density are used to evaluate the terms
in Eqs. 3, 4a, and 4b, which are then integrated radially
inward from the experimental separatrix boundary conditions
for the particle and heat fluxes determined as discussed
above. We must at present estimate the split of Qsep into Qsepi
and Qsepe. The atomic physics data are taken from Ref. 27
with subsequent extensions to higher temperatures, and the
radiation emissivity is calculated from a fit to coronal equi-
librium calculations taking into account the effect of charge
exchange and recombination in the presence of recycling
neutrals based on the ADPAC data.28
III. DESCRIPTION OF ELM-FREE PHASE
OF DIII-D SHOT 118897
The main goal of this study was to examine the edge
transport in the absence of MHD events, such as ELMs. For
this purpose, a conventional H-mode discharge was produced
with a long ELM-free phase by using moderately high trian-
gularity to provide good edge MHD stability and by operat-
ing at low heating power to delay the onset of ELMs, as
illustrated in Fig. 1. Analysis times were chosen centered at
1525, 1640, and 2140 ms, corresponding to the L-mode
phase, early in the H-mode phase, and late in the ELM-free
H-mode phase. Each profile used in the analysis is based on
a composite of experimental data obtained over a time win-
dow of 35 ms in the L-mode and 50 ms at each of the two
H-mode times.
The electron temperature and density were obtained
from a multipoint Thomson scattering system.29 The electron
density from this system was adjusted to match the line-
averaged density from a CO2 interferometer; the adjustments
were small—roughly 5% or less. Each time window in the
analysis overlaps two to four pulses of the Thomson laser.
The Te and ne profiles from the Thomson system were
aligned in flux space in the following way. The data for each
electron temperature profile were mapped to normalized psi
with a magnetic equilibrium generated at the time that the
data were acquired. All temperatures and flux coordinates
within a time window were then grouped and fit with a func-
tion that consists of a tanh function in the pedestal which
joins smoothly to a spline fit in the core. After this fit, the Te
and ne data points and the fitted profiles were shifted in psi
space by an amount required to align the foot of the tanh
function for the Te profile with the plasma separatrix. These
fits and the underlying data points are shown in Fig. 2.
The ion temperature and carbon density were obtained
from measurements of the C VI 5290 line with a charge
exchange recombination spectroscopy system.30 As with the
Thomson data, the data were taken from multiple frames
obtained during each time window. No spatial adjustment
FIG. 3. Color online Heating and cooling rates a just before L-H with
Pnb=4.45 MW, b just after L-H with Pnb=2.33 MW, and c well after
L-H with Pnb=2.33 MW. cx=charge−exchange+elastic scattering cooling,
rad=radiation cooling, ion=ionization cooling, qnbe=neutral beam heating
of electrons, qnbi=neutral beam heating of ions, qie=collisional energy ex-
change from ions to electrons.
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was performed on these data. The ion temperature was fit
with a spline function, and as shown in Fig. 2 this provided
a good fit both in the pedestal region and in the core of the
plasma. An absolute intensity calibration was used to convert
the intensity measurements of the C VI ions into a carbon
density. The carbon densities were divided by the electron
densities to produce profiles of fractional impurity content.
This function tends not to vary strongly across the plasma. It
was fit with a spline function with a constraint to force the fit
to be constant in about the outer 10% of the plasma radius.
Typically, carbon is the dominant source of Zeff in discharges
of this type. Thus, the main ion density was computed from
the fits to the electron density and to the carbon fraction.
IV. ANALYSIS OF ELM-FREE PHASE
OF DIII-D SHOT 118897
Our purpose is to obtain a better understanding of the
edge thermal transport in L-mode and in the ELM-free
H-mode phase and of how they differ. For this reason, the
discussion is structured as a comparison of various quantities
just before L-H, just after L-H, and well after L-H.
A. Power balance and heat flux profiles
The values of the various cooling and heating terms in
Eqs. 4a and 4b, evaluated using the measured density and
temperatures, are shown in Fig. 3. The ion-electron energy
transfer term qieTi−Te /Te
3/2 is dominant at the outer radii
at all times because of the large difference between ion and
electron temperatures and the small values of the electron
temperature, but this term becomes much less important at
inner radii where the ion and electron temperatures become
comparable later in the H-mode. The charge-exchange and
elastic scattering cooling term is important just inside the
separatrix, but its profile becomes more sharply attenuated
with density buildup in H-mode. The carbon radiation cool-
ing term is almost uniform in the low Te L-mode, but be-
comes peaked toward the lower Te outer radii as the pedestal
“flattop” temperature increases in H-mode. The neutral beam
Eb=80 keV heating is preferentially of the electrons.
These heating and cooling rates were used in Eqs. 4a
and 4b to calculate the total ion and electron heat flux pro-
files. The transient time derivative terms were taken into
account separately in the pedestal and the core. The global
core power and particle balances were evaluated by taking
d ln W /dt and d ln n̄ /dt from experiment, where W is the
total energy content, and multiplying by 1.5nT and n̄, respec-
tively; these terms had only a small effect on the global
calculation. In solving the edge particle and power balance
Eqs. 3, 4a, and 4b, the measured d ln pped/dt and
d ln nped/dt at the top of the pedestal multiplied by the local
values of 1.5nT, and n from the fits of Fig. 2 were used to
evaluate the transient terms; these terms were significant for
the early 1640 ms time in the H-mode when the pedestal
density and pressure were increasing rapidly. The split be-
tween the ion and electron heat flux at the separatrix was
estimated to be fheateQe / Qe+Qiin=0.6.
As seen in Fig. 4, the total ion heat flux calculated from
Eq. 4a decreases with radius because of the increase in
radius of the ion-electron energy transfer and of charge-
exchange cooling, which is not compensated by the rela-
tively small neutral beam heating of ions. The total electron
heat flux calculated from Eq. 4b, on the other hand, in-
FIG. 4. Color online Total and convective heat fluxes a just before L-H
with Pnb=4.45 MW, b just after L-H with Pnb=2.33 MW, and c well
after L-H with Pnb=2.33 MW.
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creases with radius because the ion-electron energy transfer
plus the neutral beam heating is everywhere greater than the
radiation plus ionization cooling of the electrons. The tran-
sient pedestal temperature and density increases early in the
H-mode 1640 ms reduce the outward heat and particle
fluxes; in fact, the particle flux and convective heat flux
becomes negative inside the strong recycling region just in-
side the separatrix.
In L-mode, the convective heat flux increases with ra-
dius for the ions because of the increase in outward particle
flux due to ionization of recycling neutrals. The electron heat
flux does not increase much with radius because the effect of
ionizing neutrals in increasing the particle flux is offset by
the decreasing with radius of the electron temperature. In
L-mode, the particle flux, hence the convective heat fluxes, is
everywhere outward positive. On the other hand, in the
early stage of the H-mode the particle flux calculated from
Eq. 3 is inward negative except in the outer high-
recycling region of the edge, as it must be to provide for the
increasing plasma density over the H-mode phase of the dis-
charge.
B. Inferred thermal diffusivities
The total and convective heat fluxes shown in Figs. 4
were used, together with the experimental gradient scale
lengths determined from the fits given in Fig. 2, in Eq. 2, to
infer the thermal diffusivities plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. The
experimental gradient scale lengths, LTi and LTe, both de-
creased monotonically the gradients increased monotoni-
cally with radius for all times except just at the separatrix.
The most striking feature of these figures is the generally
expected drop in the ion and electron thermal diffusivity be-
tween L-mode and H-mode by an order of magnitude. The
fact that this decrease occurs over the entire edge region
0.861.0, rather than just in a localized “transport bar-
rier” aligned with the steepest gradient region, is notable. In
fact, in the region in which the electron temperature gradient
becomes steepest, e
exp is actually becoming larger than else-
where. This is qualitatively consistent with the substantial
reductions in e,i
exp across the L-H transition that were previ-
ously inferred31 in DIII-D discharges for regions in the
plasma interior 0.85. Both e
exp and i
exp are largest at
the separatrix, except for i
exp in the early, transient phase of
the H-mode 1640 ms.
C. Sensitivity studies
Consideration of the uncertainty in the determination of
the thermal diffusivities is in order at this point. Errors may
enter the determination through the experimental density and
temperature profiles or through the calculated total and con-
vective heat fluxes. The error bars on the measured tempera-
tures are 10% and on the measured densities 5%.
The necessity of specifying the heat flux split fheate
Qe / Qe+Qiin between ions and electrons entering the
edge region from the core introduces an uncertainty into the
analysis. As discussed previously,25 a physically plausible
range found previously to be centered about fheate0.5 can
be determined by the physical requirement that the convec-
tive heat flux cannot exceed the total heat flux for either
species note from Fig. 4b that fheate0.6 is almost at this
limit at 1640 ms. The entire calculation was repeated for
fheate=0.4, and the inferred thermal diffusivities are com-
pared in Fig. 7. Based on a previous study25 of the range of
fheat for which physically plausible solutions are found, Fig.
7 is probably representative of the uncertainty in the deter-
mination of e,i
exp due to the necessity of estimating fheat.
Next, we examined the sensitivity of e,i
exp to the spatial
heat flux profile used in evaluating Eq. 2. The previous
results calculated using Qr and r in Eq. 2 are denoted
“exp” in Figs. 8. The calculation was repeated neglecting the
convective component by setting =0 in Eq. 2, with the
result denoted “exp2” in Fig. 8. Then the calculation was
repeated once again setting =0 and replacing the spatial
profile Qr by the constant value of the total heat flux at the
FIG. 5. Color online Experimentally inferred ion thermal diffusivity just
before L-H 1525 ms, just after L-H 1640 ms and well after L-H
2140 ms.
FIG. 6. Color online Experimentally inferred electron thermal diffusivity
just before L-H 1525 ms, just after L-H 1640 ms, and well after L-H
2140 ms.
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separatrix Qrsep, with the result being denoted “exp3”
in Fig. 8. Clearly, the results are sensitive to the use of
the proper spatial heat and particle flux profiles to evaluate
Eq. 2.
V. THEORETICAL TRANSPORT MODELS
Although gyrofluid or gyrokinetic calculations of turbu-
lent transport are probably needed to accurately represent the
current theoretical understanding of transport, these gener-
ally require large-scale computer simulations, and such cal-
culations for edge plasmas are beyond the current state-of-
the-art. However, the analytical theoretical formulas








2 	iia1g1 + a2g1 − g2 , 5
where the a’s account for impurity, collisional, and finite
inverse aspect ratio effects and the g’s account for the effect
of the Shafranov shift
a1 =
0.661 + 1.54
 + 1.88 − 1.541 + 3.75











































3/2thi, and =d /dr,
where  is the Shafranov shift. The impurity thermal con-
ductivity is obtained by interchanging the i and I subscripts
in the above expressions.












where = p / B
2 /20 and Ba denotes the poloidal mag-
netic field evaluated at r=a. Since we need this quantity at
ra, we can take advantage of the definition of the internal
inductance
FIG. 7. Color online Sensitivity of inferred thermal diffusivity to assumed
fheate=Qe / Qe+Qi leaving the core at =0.864.
FIG. 8. Color online Sensitivity of inferred thermal diffusivity to heat flux.
“exp” used conductive heat flux qr=Qr−2.5rTr; “exp2” used total
heat flux Qr; and “exp3” used constant value of total heat flux at separatrix
Qrsep.
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where a denotes the quantity evaluated using the average
pressure over the plasma and Ba. Using a parabola-to-a-
power current profile jr= j01− r2 /a2	, for which the ra-
tio of the values of the safety factor at the edge to the center
is qa /q0=	+1, and a fit










̄a + 12 ln1.65 + 0.89	qaqo − 1
 . 9
In the presence of a strong shear in the radial electric
field, the particle banana orbits are squeezed, resulting in a
reduction in the ion thermal conductivity by a factor of S−3/2,
where35
S = 1 − i	d ln Erdr 
	 ErthiB
 . 10
Here i is the ion poloidal gyroradius.
2. Ion temperature gradient modes
For a sufficiently large ion temperature gradient
LTi−Ti / dTi /drLTi
crit0.1R0.18, the toroidal ion
temperature gradient ITG modes become unstable. This cri-
terion for instability of the ITG modes was satisfied over the
edge region of shot 118897 for the times examined except
just at the separatrix in the L-mode stage. An estimate of the

















where i is the gyroradius in the magnetic field B, and
ki=2 has been used. The parameter i=Lni /LTi for shot
118897 is shown in Fig. 9, from which it may be inferred
that ITG modes should be present over the entire edge region
in this shot, except just inside the separatrix at 1525 and
2140 ms.
3. Drift Alfvén modes
Drift Alfvén instabilities are driven by collisions and
hence become important in the collisional edge plasma. Nu-
merical modeling37 indicates that EB shear alone cannot
stabilize these modes low collisionality and a steep pressure
gradient are also needed. An analytical model38 that takes
these effects into account yields the expression
i
da = i
gb ,	n/ , 12
where the ion gyro-Bohm thermal conductivity is
i
gb=s
2cs /Lpi, with Lpi−pi / dpi /dr,




for k 1/qR, and
  =  1 + n2−3 + 	n2
1 + n
2 + 	n

















with e=the /	ei being the electron mean free path.
4. Thermal instabilities
In the weak ion-electron equilibration limit, local radial
thermal instabilities in the edge ion and electron energy bal-
ances are decoupled, and the linear growth rates may be




0	LT−2 + kr2 + 52	n LT−1 − 
 , 16
where the first two terms represent the generally stabilizing
effect of heat conduction and convection, respectively, with
LT
−1= −dT /dr /T for the species in question,  being the
ion or electron particle flux, and 	 characterizing the tem-
perature dependence of the underlying thermal conductivity
for that species, 0T	. We used 	=2.5, but the results are
relatively insensitive to this value. The 
 terms represent the
generally destabilizing atomic physics and impurity cooling
terms in the respective growth rates for the ions,
FIG. 9. e,iLne,i /LTe,i for DIII-D shot 118897.
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and for the electrons

e = nz		LzTe − LzTe




















The terms 	ion and 	at are the neutral ionization frequency in
the pedestal region and the frequency of charge-exchange
plus elastic scattering events involving “cold” neutrals that
have not previously undergone such an event in the pedestal
region. Eion is the ionization energy, and nz and Lz are the
density and radiative emissivity of impurities in the edge
pedestal region. H represents any additional heating or cool-
ing in the pedestal.





In evaluating this expression, we used kr=5 m
−1, corre-
sponding to radial instabilities with wavelengths of 20 cm,
which is about the depth into the plasma that destabilizing
neutral and/or impurity radiation effects might penetrate
in the L-mode plasma similar results are obtained for
kr=10 m
−1 corresponding to 10 cm neutral penetration and
radiation zone. We used the neoclassical and paleoclassical




A model based on classical electron heat conduction
along field lines and magnetic field diffusion in which the
electron temperature equilibrates within a distance L along
the field lines and in which radially diffusing field lines carry
this equilibrated temperature with them and thus induce a
radial electron heat transport M L /qR10 times larger
than the resistive magnetic field diffusion rate leads to the
following expression for the electron heat diffusivity:40
e






where taking L as the minimum of the electron collision
mean free path and the maximum half length of the helical
field results in
























FIG. 10. Color online Comparison of experimentally inferred ion thermal
diffusivities with theoretical predictions a just prior to L-H, b just after
L-H, and c well after L-H. expi=inferred from exp., neoch
=neoclassical Chang-Hinton, da=drift Alfvén mode, itg=ion temperature
gradient mode, ti= thermal instability.
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=  2 + Zeff2 + 13Zeff/4
+ 2 + Zeff − ln1 + 2
Zeff1 + 	*e
1/2 + 	*e





1 − 2−1/21 − 2










2. Electron temperature gradient modes
The electron temperature gradient ETG modes elec-
trostatic drift waves with kcspe are unstable when
eLn /LTe1, which is the case in the edge region for shot
118897, as shown in Fig. 9. An expression for the thermal
conductivity due to the ETG modes is given by34
e





e1 + e , 22
where Smr /qdq /dr is the magnetic shear and pe is the
electron plasma frequency.
3. Trapped electron modes
The principal electron drift instabilities with kcsi
arise from trapped particle effects when 	e
*
	e / vthe /qR3/21. In more collisional plasmas, the
mode becomes a collisional drift wave destabilized by pass-
ing particles. An expression for the electron thermal diffusiv-
ity that encompasses the dissipative trapped electron mode
TEM and the transition to the collisionless mode as
	e
*→0 is given by34
e











e1 + e . 23
4. Drift-resistive ballooning mode
The drift-resistive ballooning mode is destabilized by
unfavorable curvature on the outboard side of the torus in a
collisional edge plasma. Linear stability analysis41 indicates
that the transport associated with these modes can be
characterized by a particle diffusion coefficient scaling
D2q2e
2	ieR /Ln and a proportionality constant equal
to the flux surface average of the normalized fluctuating ra-
dial particle flux nVr. Subsequent calculation
42 of the nor-
malized fluctuating radial particle fluxes for model represen-
tative of DIII-D core parameters found nVr0.01–0.05.






to characterize the transport of electron energy due to drift-
resistive ballooning modes, with the caveat that there could
well be an additional normalization constant needed. We note
FIG. 11. Color online Comparison of experimentally inferred electron
thermal diffusivities with theoretical predictions a just prior to L-H, b
just after L-H, and c well after L-H. expe=inferred from exp., paleo
=paleoclassical, rb=resistive ballooning mode, tem=trapped electron mode,
etg=electron temperature gradient mode.
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that one group of transport modelers43 calibrated this formula
without the 4 to L-mode data and found a factor of 94−4
should multiply this expression  is the elongation, while
another group44 used this expression multiplied by a factor of
4, as in Eq. 24.
VI. COMPARISON OF THEORETICAL PREDICTIONS
WITH INFERRED THERMAL DIFFUSIVITIES
The theoretical expressions of the previous section were
evaluated using the measured density and temperatures and
are compared with the values inferred from experiment using
Eq. 2 in Figs. 10 and 11.
The agreement of the thermal instability prediction for
ion thermal diffusivity Fig. 10a and of the paleoclassical
prediction for electron thermal diffusivity Fig. 11a with
the experimentally inferred profiles for the L-mode
1525 ms is notable. The etg prediction is of the same mag-
nitude as the experimentally inferred e
exp, but the profiles
differ significantly.
For the H-mode, the itg prediction agrees reasonably
well with i
exp in the early, transient phase Fig. 10b, but at
later times the neoclassical prediction agrees better at the
inner radii, but both neoclassical and itg predict a sharp de-
crease in i at the outer radii that is not seen in i
exp. The
presence of drift Alfvén instability could account for addition
i needed to match i
exp at the outer radii. It is notable that
the ion thermal instability was stabilized except at the inner
radii by the steeper temperature gradient in the H-mode than
in the L-mode.
The experimentally inferred e
exp profiles for the H-mode
are well under all the theoretical predictions Figs. 11b and
11c. As noted previously, there is uncertainty in the mag-
nitude to be used for the resistive ballooning mode expres-
sion, but a reduction in magnitude would not change the
disagreement in shape. It seems unlikely that any of the the-
oretical mechanisms considered are responsible for the in-
ferred e
exp.
VII. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
The ion and electron thermal diffusivities in the edge
region have been inferred from density and temperature pro-
file measurements during the fully developed L-mode stage,
during an early transient H-mode stage and during a fully
developed H-mode stage of a DIII-D discharge with a long
ELM-free H-mode phase. The ion and electron conductive
heat flux edge profiles used to evaluate the thermal diffusivi-
ties were calculated taking into account radiation, atomic
physics effects associated with recycling neutrals, ion-
electron collisional equilibration, and neutral beam heating
in the edge.
The inferred thermal diffusivities for both ions and elec-
trons decreased by about an order of magnitude between the
L-mode and ELM-free H-mode stages of the discharge, as
anticipated. This decrease occurred across the entire outer
15% of the plasma minor radius, not just in the localized
regions in the outer 5% where the steep-gradient pedestals in
density and temperature formed in the H-mode. There was a
broad width about 5% of minor radius minimum in e
exp
centered at about 95% of the minor radius in the H-mode
stages, even though the steepness of the measured Te gradi-
ent increased with radius up to within less than 1% of the
minor radius.
Comparison of e,i
exp with theoretical predictions found
reasonably good agreement in the L-mode stage for the pa-
leoclassical prediction of e and the thermal-instability pre-
diction of i. In the H-mode stages, the broad minimum in
the inferred e
exp was well under any of the theoretical pre-
dictions paleoclassical, etg, tem, resistive ballooning. The
inferred i
exp agreed reasonably well with the itg prediction
and not quite so well with the neoclassical prediction of i
early in the H-mode stage, but i
exp was significantly larger
than either of these predictions in the outer 4% of the minor
radius later in the H-mode stage. The resistive ballooning
mode prediction of i agreed with i
exp in magnitude but not
in profile over this outer 4% of the minor radius.
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